PANDIT LAKHMI CHAND STATE UNIVERSITY OF PERFORMING AND VISUAL ARTS, SECTOR-06, ROHTAK

FACULTY OF URBAN PLANNING AND ARCHITECTURE

List of Instruments required for B.Arch First Year Students.

1. A2-size Drafting Board- 1No.
2. Pencil Set-Steadler 6B TO 6H 3Pencils Each
3. Parallel Bar A2 & A1 size 1No. along with fixing accessories.
4. Sheet Holder- Portfolio A2 & A1 Size. 1 No. Each
5. Set Squares 30-60 Degree, 45-45 Degree or Adjustable Set Square 12 inches & 6 inches- 1 No. Each.
6. Rotring pens 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.8, 1.0 1 No. each along with Rotring Black Ink.
7. Complete Geometry Box. 1 No. with Erasers.
8. Scotch Tape. 4 Nos.
9. Cutting Mat, Cutter and Cutter Blades. 1 No. Each
10. Steel Scale, 12 Inches & 6 Inches. 1 No. Each
11. Triangular Scale Ratio Scales- Metric and not in Inches. 1. No. Each
12. Sketch Book A3 Size. 3 No.
13. Steadler Pencil Colors-1Set.
14. Water colors 1 Set.
15. Cartridge Sheets, Minimum 24 Nos.
17. Black Cartridge Sheets, Minimum 12 Nos.
20. Ivory Sheets. 12 Nos.
21. Box Board. 4 Nos.
22. Thermocol Sheet 10 mm. 6 Nos.
23. Fevicol Tubes and Fevibond Tubes. 2 Nos Each
24. A4 Size All Subject Note Book. 1 No.